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THE BROTHERS BEATTIE AND THEIR 
DRAWINGS OF OLD LIVERPOOL

By Charlcs^R. Hand

Read I2th February 1914.

EDWIN Robert Beattie and Frederick Beattie 
were the sons of ROBERT BEATTIE, portrait- 

painter, who was born at Preston on the 5th 
October 1810. Flis father was John Beattie, hair 
dresser and perfumer. Robert served some years 
in the office of Messrs. Dixon & Abraham, soli 
citors, but the claims of art were too strong, and, 
bidding farewell to the law, after a period of study 
in London as a pupil at Sass's school of drawing, 
under Sir William Beechey, the eminent portrait- 
painter, he returned to Preston, and there for some 
time practised his new profession with considerable 
success.

After his marriage in the thirties, he was per 
suaded by Hargreaves, the miniature painter, to 
remove to Liverpool, where he first took up resi 
dence in Russell Street, and later practised at 
31 A Bold Street, afterwards the studio of Brown, 
Barnes & Bell, photographers. Here he painted 
the portraits of many well-known people of Liver 
pool, including one of the mayors, and Major Greig, 
afterwards Chief Constable.

Leaving Bold Street in the late forties, his next 
residence was in Norton Street. He was no great
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length of time there, as in consequence of the 
delicate health of the younger son, Frederick, it 
was considered advisable to remove to Southport, 
then a mere village, divided equally between houses 
and sandhills. Here he taught drawing at prac 
tically all the schools, which even at that early 
period were numerous. His health failing, he 
returned in the seventies to his native place, where 
he died in March 1874, aged sixty-four years, and 
was buried in Trinity Churchyard, Southport.

EDWIN ROBERT BEATTIE, his eldest son, was born 
at 3iA Bold Street, Liverpool, on 27th June 1845. 
In consequence, however, of the removal of his 
parents to Southport in 1852, he was practically 
brought up and educated in the latter town. In 
1861 he was sent to relatives in Montreal, where 
he entered the wholesale dry goods warehouse of 
Andrew Robertson & Co. But commercial life was 
uncongenial to him, and in about eighteen months 
he was back in England, and after a short period 
at home was apprenticed for four years to David 
Johnson, photographer, Blackburn. Photography 
was then in its palmy days, and held out great 
prospects of success in life. On the conclusion of 
his apprenticeship, he carried on a photographic 
business for his father at Southport. When the 
family removed to Preston, he returned to Black 
burn and set up in business for himself, but being 
persuaded by friends, he sold his business and 
entered the surgery of the late Dr. Dunbar, in 
Blackburn. This was in the days of unqualified 
assistants. He remained between two and three 
years with Dr. Dunbar, and then went as assistant 
to the late Dr. John Molyneux at Upholland, near 
Wigan, but on the death of his father, about eighteen 
months later, forsook medicine, and joined forces 
with his brother Frederick as an artist.

They executed much work in the neighbourhood
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of Preston, and their drawings and sketches were 
held in considerable local esteem. It was during 
their residence in Preston that they conceived the 
idea of camping out; their first expedition being 
into North Wales by way of New Brighton, up the 
estuary of the Dee, crossing into Flintshire at 
Connah's Quay, and so down the other side of 
the river round the Point of Ayr, making their 
way by Rhyl and Conway as far as Llanberis, and 
from thence homeward; crossing the Mersey, and 
keeping to the coast up the estuary of the 
Ribble, reaching Preston after about three weeks' 
absence. Following this experimental tramp, they 
had numerous others of less duration on the Lanca 
shire coast, extending as far as Morecambe Bay ; 
and a second journey into Wales, where they pitched 
their tent at Llyn Idwal, sketching that gloomy 
lake and its stupendous mountain barriers in various 
aspects for a fortnight, arriving home again in a 
pronounced disreputable and tramp-like condition, 
necessitating a circuitous route by back streets and 
entries.

Some years afterwards, when residing in Liver 
pool, they shouldered their impedimenta once more, 
and boarding the Glasgow boat, crossed the Clyde 
at Greenock, and marched to the head of Loch 
Fyne by way of Inverary. They remained at Loch 
Fyne from April to September. These expeditions 
were productive of many adventures both comic and 
tragic, which would take up too much space to detail 
here; suffice it to say that the two Bohemian brothers, 
notwithstanding their gipsy mode of life, exposed 
often to wet and cold, sometimes under canvas, at 
others on the open mountain-side amongst the 
heather (a luxurious bed), never had an hour's 
illness.

On the marriage of their sister in 1879, the 
brothers returned to Liverpool. Here the subject
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of this notice soon became engaged in rescuing 
from oblivion the numerous old houses which at 
that period were being demolished, not only in the 
centre of the town, but also in what were then the 
suburbs. 1 He also executed many drawings and 
sketches of Old Southport (with which place he 
had an intimate acquaintance) for the late James 
Wood, LL.D., who filled the office of Mayor of 
the borough during the years 1883, 1884, 1894, and 
1895, and at various times prepared notes of his 
early recollections of Southport, which he after 
wards expanded to further length, Dr. Wood pur 
chasing the MS.

About 1888 he was in Glasgow for two or three 
years engaged in sketching for advertising purposes, 
returning to Liverpool for a very short period, and 
then (1891) went to Preston, ostensibly as a halting- 
place on his way back to Glasgow, but there he 
has remained up to the present time. He found 
Preston, like many other ancient towns, in the 
hands of the Vandals, being modernised old build 
ings and narrow streets being rapidly swept away, 
especially in the centre of the borough; and for 
some time was actively engaged in making sketches 
of the interesting old memorials, most of which 
appeared in The Preston Guardian, for which 
journal he also made many drawings for reproduc 
tion of ancient churches, old halls, and antique 
remains for many miles round Preston, until photo 
graphy superseded pen-and-ink work in its columns. 
Since that time he has confined himself to water- 
colour painting.

FREDERICK BEATTIE, younger son of Robert 
Beattie, was born in Norton Street, Liverpool, in

1 The frontispiece to vol. Ixiv. of the Society's Transactions is a 
reproduction of a water-colour drawing of the Merchants' Coffee- 
House, Liverpool, attributed to " J. C. Beattie." This is an error, 
the picture being the work of Edwin Robert Beattie.
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February 1851, and was so delicate a child that at 
twelve months old, on medical advice, he was re 
moved to Southport, so that, except for the accident 
of birth, he practically belonged to that place, where 
he was brought up and received his education.

He early showed great talent in drawing and 
painting, both he and his elder brother receiving 
a sound art training from their father. It was 
ultimately decided that he should study architecture, 
and he entered the office of Mr. C. O. Ellison, 
Liverpool, where he remained a considerable time, 
but found the tedium of an office very little to his 
taste, and on his recovery from a severe attack 
of pleuro-pneumonia, concluded his architectural 
studies and pursued the more congenial occupa 
tion of transferring to paper by means of colour 
the varied aspects of nature. In this direction his 
efforts met with very favourable notice from many 
critics. On his father's removal to Preston he 
accompanied him, and it was eventually determined 
that he should try his fortune across the Atlantic.

In 1870 or 1871, he and a younger brother went 
to Grand Haven on Lake Michigan, bearing a 
letter of introduction to a brother of the then Chief 
Constable of Preston, who was engaged in the 
timber trade. The upshot of this introduction was 
that the two brothers soon found themselves under 
going the rough life of a lumber camp. Here the 
elder brother's talent in painting speedily became 
known, and he received many commissions for 
sketches of the different camps in the neighbour 
hood of Grand Haven. He and his brother Frank 
(who, by the way, was no artist) soon left the 
lumber camp, and resolved to live the simple life. 
They built themselves a shanty on the shore of 
Lake Michigan, the furnishing of which was almost 
wholly supplied from the plunder of an old wreck 
which came ashore near their log-cabin.
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Frank made frequent journeys to Grand Haven, 
obtaining orders for drawings, which were paid for 
either in goods, or notes payable at a future date 
when the cash was received for the timber sales. 
Here they amassed a substantial sum ; but being 
suddenly overcome by home-sickness, they decided 
to return to England, and to do so by way of 
Canada. So, crossing the lake, they began a long 
journey on foot to Montreal, receiving a lift here 
and there, and obtaining food and shelter (in many 
instances in return for Frederick's pictures) from 
farmhouses and trading stores, or camping in the 
open where the settlements and towns were few 
and far between. The tramp occupied a consider 
able period, but Montreal was reached at last. At 
this port they boarded a ship and worked their 
passage back to Liverpool. On arrival at Preston 
they found their father considerably failing in health, 
and hardly capable of keeping up his teaching 
connection in Southport. Frederick attended the 
schools as deputy until his father's decease, and 
after this sad event continued the classes on his 
own account, but only for a little while, removing 
soon afterwards with his brother Edwin to Liver 
pool, where they resided together until his marriage 
at Preston.

Whilst in Liverpool, Frederick made many 
sketches on the other side of the river, Bidston 
Hill being his favourite resort. He also executed 
a large number of drawings about Llandudno and 
Conway Bay, and spent a whole summer at Ark- 
holme in the vale of the Lune, sketching on the 
river and moors. This stay in Liverpool was only 
temporary, as he soon removed to London, where 
his wife's parents resided, and where he for a con 
siderable time found materials for his pencil and 
brush on and about the Thames.

Returning again to Liverpool, he devoted his
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time to the work of securing pictorial presentments 
of a great number of buildings and districts under-

<Z3 «_>

going, or likely to be threatened with, speedy 
demolition or alteration. During the past ten or 
eleven years he accompanied the writer on anti 
quarian investigations in connection with \hz. Liver 
pool Courier, sketching the many places of interest 
visited, of which descriptive articles appeared in 
that paper's " Antiquarian Notes," and in other 
publications. While so engaged he also made 
many water-colour drawings and pencil and ink 
sketches (accompanied, in the majority of cases, by 
interesting and explanatory notes) of places and 
buildings in and around Liverpool and North Wales, 
of which the writer possesses upwards of four 
hundred examples, none of which have been pub 
lished or duplicated.

In the early winter of 1912, the state of his health 
necessitated a serious surgical operation, from which 
he never recovered, and to which he eventually 
succumbed on 25th July 1913, and was buried at 
St. Anne's, Stanley.

The following notes on Liverpool artists, by 
Edwin Beattie, will no doubt be of interest:

SWAN INN, LONDON ROAD, LIVERPOOL. I was told by my 
father that this house in his time was a regular resort of artists. 
The landlord of that period was named Page; he had a very 
pretty daughter, who was highly popular with the artists and art 
students who met nightly at the Swan, and amongst them was 
known as " Sweet Anne Page."

W. HUGGINS and R. BEATTIE. Huggins, the animal painter, 
made only a poor attempt at landscape, and my father often 
painted in the backgrounds for him from the farmyards about 
Southport; the pictures, I remember, being small about one- 
quarter imperial, on academy boards mostly of barn-door fowls. 
He would often come over to our house, bringing a number with 
him, and leave them with my father to fill up. One occasion in 
particular I remember, because he wanted a young donkey. So 
he and my father went on the hunt for one amongst the cottages 
in the sandhills, taking me with them. At last they obtained the

I
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desired animal, and led it in triumph home, where it was tied up 
in the garden until after tea. When the time came for Huggins 
to leave for Liverpool, we all went to the station to see him off' 
with his newly acquired model (a very young one). The railway 
regulations were not so strict at that time as they are now, and 
when Huggins got into the carriage the donkey was hoisted in, 
and the baby and its new master travelled in company.

ROISERT TONGE was born at Walton-le-Dale, near Preston. 
He early showed signs of great promise, and was sent to Liver 
pool to pursue his art studies. He resided with my father in 
Bold Street. I have only a very faint recollection of him, and 
that from the fact that he was a member of the Liverpool troop of 
the Lancashire Hussars, and as a child I was much attracted by 
his uniform, and especially by his great sword. Unfortunately 
he took to a fast life, and developing a tendency to consumption 
was recommended to try the climate of Egypt. I believe his 
health for a time improved, but he took to his former mode 
of life, and died in his twenties in Egypt. I remember many 
years ago reading in some book of travels an account of how 
the authoress and her party discovered the young artist dying 
amongst the ruins of an Egyptian temple. Tonge's pictures and 
sketches are much sought after.

CROUCHLEY, THE SCULPTOR. This old Liverpool artist should 
have been a sculptor, but he never put his ideas into prac 
tice any further than working in the clay. My father always 
spoke of him as a man of great genius and knowledge. I can 
remember going often with my father to see him. He was a 
fine-looking man, with a Homeric head and a wealth of grey 
hair, and was always in his shirt sleeves. I especially remember 
him for the fact that after the first greetings, he always proceeded 
to make what he called a " sugar-butty " for me. I am not aware 
when Mr. Crouchley died, but after his death his son went to 
Australia, from whence in time he returned and came to South- 
port to see my father. I can recollect him as a fine, tall young 
fellow, but do not know what became of him.

Mr. Beattie has also, at my request, written out 
some of his memories of Southport as it was about 
sixty years ago. These are printed as an appendix 
to the present account of the family.
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THE SOUTHPORT OF SIXTY YEARS AGO

SOUTHPORT, with a noble line of shops lining one side of that 
leafy boulevard, Lord Street, and flanked on the other by fine 
churches and public buildings, is not to be recognised as the 
same very small watering-place on the estuary of the Ribble with 
which I made acquaintance when a child, at the commencement 
of the second half of the last century, and where I was brought 
up and received my education a place which consisted more 
of sandhills than houses. When I try to bring back to memory 
its former appearance, I can think of nothing but sandhills tapering 
off inland to the wide extent of mosses stretching to the higher 
land about Ormskirk, Parbold, and Ashhurst Beacon ; before the 
sea-front limitless yellow sands covered twice a day by a sea 
which came up even on the lowest tides to the wall of the 
Promenade; not a trace of marsh anywhere except towards 
Churchtown. On stormy nights the roar of the sea was audible 
in every house as it thundered on the sand-banks.

From the Royal Hotel to Claremont on the Promenade was 
sandhill, and the' same from the Baths to Seabank Road, which 
was then the termination of the sea-front. All beyond, north 
wards to Marsh Side, was sandhills. So also were they in evi 
dence in Lord Street at the south end from just beyond the 
Winter Gardens. I well remember first seeing a wreck at South- 
port. Early one morning my mother called me, saying, " Get up, 
Edwin, there's a wreck." I went to my parents' room, and from 
their window saw the vessel. She was the Diana, from Liver 
pool to the West Coast of Africa. I mention this as it would be 
impossible now to see such a thing from the front windows of 
any house in Lord Street. From the south end of Lord Street 
were the ubiquitous sand-dunes, stretching in one unbroken line 
to Waterloo near Liverpool. Opposite to Chapel Street Station 
(which was just built) was a sandy waste from the back wall of 
Christ Church to the corner of London Street. Most of the 
east side of Hoghton Street was the same. My father removed 
from Lord Street to Hoghton Street, Lansdown Terrace, from 
the upper windows of which could be seen a most extensive view,
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commencing on the opposite side with low sandhills, beyond 
which extended a wide expanse of moss land and a long range of 
higher land from Ormskirk, with its church tower and separate 
spire, to Rivington Pike and Darwen Moors. There was hardly a 
street that was free from the all-pervading sand. The limits of 
Southport extended from what was called the Castle at its southern 
boundary to the end of Peter Street northwards, and from the 
Promenade to the old Gasworks (opened in 1849) in East Bank 
Street, and a little farther on was the terminus of the railway to 
Liverpool, situated a little to the Eirkdale side of the East Bank 
Street bridge.

This line was opened in 1848, first called the Liverpool, Crosby, 
and Southport Railway, and only extended to Waterloo, whence 
passengers were taken on by coach to Liverpool. When the 
extension to the latter town took place I do not know, 1 but it 
must have been a very short time after the opening, for, as I have 
mentioned, on my earliest introduction to Southport the station 
in Chapel Street was just completed. Houses extended in Man 
chester Road towards Churchtown on the west side as far as a little 
public-house called " The Rabbit " ; thence to what was known as 
Mount Pleasant were the eternal sandhills; the other side from 
Trinity Church to Roe Lane was unbuilt upon, except for a few 
scattered cottages, the Limekilns (near the present Hall Street), 
and one or two farms farther on. From the Limekilns eastward, a 
sandy lane called Little London Lane led to a few cottages dignified 
by that name, and a public-house called " The Blue Anchor," of 
which Mrs. Ann Ball was the landlady, popularly known as 
"The Queen," the house itself being dubbed "The Dancing 
Dolls," from some mechanical figures in one of the rooms which 
performed a sort of ballet for the entertainment of visitors who 
came from Southport on donkeys and in donkey carriages.

These donkey carriages were a great institution; they were of 
two kinds the "single" and the "double." The single was a 
two-wheeled affair the shape of a magnified perambulator, seating 
two persons, and pulled by one donkey, who was in charge of a 
bare-legged lad running by its side, encouraging the animal with 
blows from a stick (which often had a sharp-pointed nail at the 
end). The double donkey carriages were of a superior kind, to 
which two or sometimes three donkeys were harnessed. They 
had accommodation for four or six passengers, and boasted a 
" dickey" for the driver. I doubt whether a genuine one of 
either kind is to be seen now. The present St. Luke's Station 
is close to the " Blue Anchor." which when last I saw it some 
years ago looked very incongruous in its old-fashioned simplicity

1 In August 1850, according" to the " Annals" in Gore. ED.
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in juxtaposition to modern houses of a more ornate design, and 
within sight and sound of noisy tramcars.

There were two special drives or rides which every visitor was 
supposed to take the Strawberry Gardens at Churchtown and 
the " Isle of Wight," otherwise a wayside public-house in Birk- 
dale called " The Ash Tree." The Strawberry Gardens were 
the humble predecessors of the present Botanic Gardens. Here 
in the season their patrons partook of strawberries and cream, 
served in dismal little alcoves or summer-houses. My recollec 
tion of the Gardens is that they were rather depressing. Another 
attraction was the Fair in August; it was then, I believe, that 
there was a mock election of mayor, councillors, and officials of 
Churchtown for the ensuing year.

Against one of the walls of the churchyard were (are, I think) 
the stocks. They were last used in 1861, when a man was con 
fined in them for six hours for drunkenness. Apropos of the stocks, 
I may mention that in the days I am speaking of the old Lock 
up stood opposite the Strawberry Gardens ; it was a small, square- 
domed stone structure, with an iron door and barred aperture for 
ventilation. I do not think it was used in my time.

Besides farming and fishing, handloom weaving of silks and 
satins was an important occupation ; in almost every cottage in 
Churchtown might be heard the click of the shuttle.

The " Isle of Wight " or " Ash Tree " in Birkdale was some little 
distance from Souihport, a walk or drive through roads and 
lanes heavy with sand; here the sandhills formed a miniature 
mountain barrier, the frontier of the mosses. The highest hill 
was surmounted by a flag pole ; this hill was the " Isle of Wight," 
and a pretty extensive view was gained from the summit. In the 
summer a few fortune-telling gipsies had an encampment here. 
The erstwhile little white country public-house is now unrecog 
nisable, being glorified into the "Portland Hotel" in Portland 
Road. Some fifteen or sixteen years ago I set out to find the 
old place, but had some difficulty in doing so. Instead of sandy 
lanes I found streets and rows of houses. When at last I identi 
fied the ornate " Portland Hotel " with the old-time modest " Ash 
Tree " I found my bearings ; the streets ended hereabouts, and the 
"Isle of Wight" sandhill was still in evidence, still crowned 
with its colour pole, sadly out of the perpendicular, but gipsies 
and donkey carriages were missing.

Birkdale as a residential district was then non-existent; all 
past the "Castle" was sandhills, known as Aindow's Hills. A 
Mr. Aughton, a builder, who I believe hailed from Preston, 
built himself a fine house at the corner of Aughton Road, and 
began to lay out roads and buildin" sites in what was known as 
Birkdale Park.

A feature of old Birkdale was the mill situate in Mill Lane,
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now Mill Road. It was what was known as a peg mill, revolving 
on a central pivot to suit the direction of the wind, being a 
wooden structure built, like a boat, "clinker" wise that is, with 
the planks overlapping each other. This mill when it was erected 
at Birkdale was second hand; an old man told rny father (who 
often sketched it), in the early fifties of the nineteenth century, 
that it originally stood somewhere near Kirkham in the Fylde, 
and was brought piecemeal by boat to Birkdale about eighty 
years from that time. There is a drawing of it by W. G. Herd- 
man in the Southport Art Gallery, but I am afraid from what I 
recollect of the mill that it is an impossible view.

Near the boundary-line of Birkdale and Southport, and im 
mediately behind the first house built in Southport, the old 
Original Hotel, flowed the river Nile, a sandy stream running 
from the mosses and discharging itself on the shore in a widish 
shallow estuary ; ic received its name from its sandy banks having 
some fancied resemblance to its Egyptian prototype, or, according 
to other explanations, in honour of Lord Nelson's great victory ; 
perhaps from both reasons. However, as that may be, a most de 
lightful ramble led from the Nile through Birkdale sandhills. It 
was known as the " Velvet Walk," a valley between the hills 
carpeted with the softest moss, green as emerald, and well known 
to visitors at the time of which I am speaking.

The agriculturally barren sand-dunes had a charm of their 
own. On their sandy slopes in the hot summer days basked 
green lizards, shining like jewels in the sun; there was also 
another kind, the brown lizard, not so beautiful. We boys used 
to hunt for the green lizards, which, when caught, we took to 
Mr. Garside, seedsman and druggist; he gave us threepence 
apiece for them ; what he wanted them for I never could find 
out, but he would not buy the brown ones. Then the valleys 
which lay between were rich in plants and flowers dear to the 
botanist, especially one, the grass of Parnassus, with its white and 
starlike flowers. Each little dell was the haunt of many species 
of beetles and other insects, and little butterflies gleamed azure 
in the sun. After the autumn rains little lakes, locally called 
slacks, were formed ; sometimes slack after slack, separated from 
each other by narrow bars of sand, stretched in a long chain for 
great distances, each one reflecting the yellow slopes of the 
dunes and the blue sky above. And then as night approached 
they were none the less beautiful, as standing on some hill and 
looking seaward one beheld a long line of hills dark and purple, 
their serrated edges sharply cut against the sunset sky of amber 
and gold and shimmering tender greens and opalescent greys 
and blues, all repeated in the still waters of the miniature lakes.

Nor in winter were these barren solitudes without their charms 
 when the slacks were ice-bound, or perhaps a wild south-west
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! gale was raging, bending to the ground the rush-like blades of 
| star grass, cutting away in fantastic lines the declivities of the 
i hills, and blowing the drifting sand in clouds of sharp, cutting 

: particles, which stung one's face as if they were needle-points. 
; Needless to say, visitors to Southport saw little of that aspect of 
' !. the sandhills. Their experiences were mostly confined to the 
j summer charms of the " Velvet Walk," the starry flowers of the 
j grass of Parnassus, and the song of the lark in skies of ethereal 

;; blue.
| I must now get back to Southport proper, from which I have 
I been led astray by the allurements of the " Isle of Wight," and 

the charms of the sandhills ; for although not a " Sandgrounder " 
by birth I may claim that title by adoption, and I loved the 
mosses and the sand-dunes and the desolate, far-stretching shores 
fringed with the white surf of the incoming tide : a time when 
Marine Lakes and Gardens were undreamt of and the construc 
tion of a pier first began to be mooted, although the proposal 
did not bear fruit until some years later; a time when the first 
bank was opened in Southport, and when in one week of April 
1852 the despatch of letters from the post office reached 4705, 
and newspapers 129. But the little watering-place was progress 
ing, for ten years earlier for the corresponding dates of the same 
month the figures were, letters, 1369; newspapers, 95. At that 
period the means of communication with the outer world were 
very limited; the line to Liverpool was the only railway ; visitors 
from the Wigan district came by canal to Scarisbrick Bridge, 
where they were met by coaches, which took them on to South- 
port. A coach also ran direct to Wigan every week-day from 
the Scarisbrick Arms Hotel, also one from the same place three 
times a week to Preston. From the Union Hotel what were 
known as Fidler's Coaches ran daily for Rainford and St. Helens. 
But there were two special days in the year " Big Bathing 
Sunday," the nearest Sunday to the 2oth of August, and "Little 
Bathing Sunday," the date of which I do not know on which 
Southport was invaded by a class of visitors who did not patronise 
coaches or canal fly-boats. They came down to " th' saut 
waiter " in humble carts, bringing their " baggin," alias eatables, 
with them. These were the colliers and their sweethearts, their 
wives and their bairns, to have their semi-annual wash ; on these 
days the bathing was decidedly of the mixed order. The South- 
port to Manchester Railway, with a junction at Burscough to 
the Liverpool and Preston line, was opened in 1855, when the 
coaches tc Ormskirk and other places ceased to run.

Before the erection of the Victoria Market in London Street 
(1848) an open market was held on the green in front of the 
Uninn Hotel; but this ceased before I had any knowledge of 
Southport, so that i have no personal recollections of it. The
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London Street market was a small affair, built on the site of the 
bowling green of the Assembly Rooms. It was only 86 ft. by 82 ft., 
and open to the air, with twenty-eight covered stalls round the sides 
and a covered shed in the centre. It did duty until 1857, when 
the market in Chapel Street was opened. Previous to 1853, 
when the Southport Waterworks Company was formed to bring 
water to Southport from Scarisbrick windmill, the town was 
dependent for its supply entirely upon wells, sunk in the sand, 
which yielded water of good quality. I have heard it stated that 
even on the shore, almost washed over by the tide, clear water, 
without any brackish taste, could be obtained at the depth of 
eighteen inches. Be that as it may, I do know that amongst 
the sandhills we youngsters had only to scoop out with our 
hands a very shallow pool, which in a very short time was filled 
with sweet and pure water.

When postal communication with Southport was first estab 
lished, letters were brought by foot post from Orrnskirk; it was 
not until 1847 that money orders could be obtained except from 
Ormskirk, and in the same year a mail cart commenced to run 
between Wigan and Southport. As a boy I well remember the 
one and only postman, John Sawyer, who combined with his 
postal duties the business of barber and hairdresser, assisted by 
his daughter, who undertook the shaving and haircutting depart 
ment during her father's absence on his official duties. I have 
a very clear recollection of the genial old man trotting about 
the streets, a big basket covered with oilcloth on his arm, and 
a cheery word for everyone. If a resident met him in any part 
of the town and asked if he had any letter for him, old John 
would say, " Well, I'm not sure, sir; I'll see," and commence 
to rummage in his basket, and if he found the desired missive 
hand it over to the inquirer. Or perhaps it was a very wet 
morning, and my mother would say at the breakfast-table, " I 
wonder if there will be a letter from So-and-so;" my father 
would answer, " I daresay there will, but I don't think John will 
come out this morning." Nor did he; we had to wait for our 
letters until the weather cleared up.

Another well-known public character was Peter Ball, generally 
known as " Old Peter the Bellman." Old Peter perambulated the 
town with his bell, proclaiming the loss of articles from a child to 
a dog or a piece of jewellery, auction sales, entertainments, or the 
sailing of a boat to Lytham. Whatever it might be, he invariably 
commenced his announcement, after a vigorous jangle of his bell, 
by " Tak noatice," and concluded with "God save the Queen 
and the Lord of the Manor!" He was followed by a string of 
boys and girls, who took great delight in listening to Peter's ex 
ordium and loyal peroration. Although we knew him as "old" 
Peter, he was only fifty-eight when he died in 1858, in such
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poverty that a subscription was made to pay his funeral expenses. 
lie had held his office for over thirty years.

No mention of the hotels of Southport could be considered 
complete without some notice of the old Original and Royal 
Hotel at the Birkdale end of Lord Street, the seed planted 
amongst the sandhills from which blossomed the Southport of 
to-day. The original Original was built in 1792 by William 
Sutton for the convenience of strangers who visited this part of 
the coast for sea-bathing, and who, staying at Churchtown, were 
brought in carts to the shore. The first building was mainly 
constructed of wreck timber, of which in those days a plentiful 
supply was to be found upon the beach, and was only open in 
summer. However, as the details concerning Southport's first 
house may be found in most local histories and guide books, I 
shall simply confine myself to saying that I remember the old 
place as an unpretentious plain brick building, the licence of 
which was held by a Mr. Parkinson from 1845, when, after reno 
vations, the licence was renewed, having been suspended since 
1842, because, as I suppose, the building had fallen into decay. 
In 1854 the old house was finally done away with and the licence 
transferred to the newly erected Royal Hotel on the Promenade.

By 1805 a second hotel was built, the Union, the predecessor 
of the present Prince of Wales Hotel; I remember the old 
Union as a low white building, with a large green in front extend 
ing to Lord Street. This green, which I have mentioned as 
having been used as a market-place previous to the erection of 
the market in London Street, was in my boyish days at times 
occupied by such old-time shows as Pablo Fanque's Circus and 
the old WombwelFs Menagerie. The hotel continued in exist 
ence to 1876, when it was closed. The other principal hotels 
were the Scarisbrick, built in 1821, and then called the Hesketh 
Arms ; this house was a comfortable-looking hostelry, white, with 
bay windows and a small green and flagstaff in front. The Bold 
Arms, Lord Street, dated from 1832 ; the Hoghton Arms, Hogh- 
ton Street, from 1838, but it did not get a licence for some years ; 
the Victoria on the Promenade 1842, and the Railway Hotel, 
Chapel Street, 1852.

Of amusements and entertainments there was no great variety. 
The Assembly Rooms, built in 1831, was until the erection of the 
Town Hall in 1853 the only place for public meetings, although 
I believe there was a building, approached by a flight of steps, 
used for that purpose in connection with the Scarisbrick Arms. 
Now and then a panorama, a fit-up company of actors, Christy 
Minstrels, a concert party, or lecturers on various subjects 
would pay Southport a visit. For the rest, visitors had to depend 
upon donkey rides to Churchtown or the "Isle of Wight" and 
bathing. As I write of rides and drives I am reminded of
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another place of interest which I have not mentioned, and which 
was often visited the " Lost Farm," the site of which is between 
Birkdale and Ainsdale, close to the railway, whence travellers 
may still see a few tree-tops emerging from the sand, which is 
said to have overwhelmed the place in one night. Readers of 
Roby's Traditions of Lancashire will be familiar with the legendary 
tale he has woven round the " Lost Farm."

Wrecks off Southport in my early days were of much more 
frequent occurrence than at present. This is due in a great 
degree to the passing away of the sailing ship and the advent 
of steam, and perhaps to the shifting of the currents. Some 
times they were accompanied by a serious loss of life. In 
particular I may mention the wreck of the Melbourne off Birk 
dale in 1857, when eight of her crew who attempted to get 
ashore in their own boat were lost. In the same storm two 
other vessels also came ashore. In 1862 the Ann E. Hooper, a 
large American ship, was wrecked on the Horse Bank; twelve 
of the crew were rescued by the Lytham lifeboat, and the 
captain and three of the crew were taken off by the Southport 
boat, the Jessie Knowles, and four were drowned. In 1864 the 
Chinuera, a brig bound from the West Coast of Africa to 
Liverpool, was also wrecked on the dreaded Horse Bank, and 
her crew of eleven and three passengers were all lost except a 
negro, who was rescued by a Marshside fishing boat; its crew 
had great difficulty in approaching the wreck, which, when they 
landed on the bank, they found to be separated from them by a 
channel so deep that the water was almost up to their necks as 
they forded it. Gaining the ship, for a time they could see 
no sign of life aboard her, but at last they found cowering 
amongst some coals the frightened black man; with some 
difficulty they persuaded him to come out of his hiding-place 
and took him to their own boat, giving him hot coffee and 
assuring him of his safety. When he found that no harm was 
intended his eyes brightened, and he exclaimed, "Me go to 
church to-morrow." He gave his rescuers to understand that 
the previous day several of the crew, who were mostly negroes, 
attempted to leave the ship in one of her own boats, and were 
dissuaded by the captain, who, knowing that the venture could 
only end in certain death, told them that the inhabitants of the 
coast were cannibals: hence the poor fellow's terror at the 
fishermen's appearance on the wreck.

For the saving of life and giving assistance to vessels which 
might be in difficulties amongst the treacherous sandbanks a 
lifeboat was established at Southport; the Rescue was the first 
I knew, although I believe there had been an earlier one, which 
dated from about 1813. The Rescue was in use until 1861, 
when she was succeeded by \hcjessie Knowles, which was the

I
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first lifeboat to be stationed at Southport by the Royal National 
Lifeboat Institution. Previous to her launch the Southport 
boat, like that at Formby, was under the control of the Liver 
pool Dock Board. Captain William Rockcliffe was the cox 
swain of the Rescue from 1842 until her place was taken by the 
Jessie Knowles, and in that boat and the Rescue and shore 
boats he had assisted in saving 367 lives, of which 212 were 
brought ashore in the Rescue; this boat after she was discarded 
was used as a pleasure boat.

William Rockcliffe died December 13, 1873, aged 69, at his 
residence, a cottage in front of a green opposite the Independent 
Chapel in East Bank Street, which stood on part of the site 
of the market which was recently burnt down. Besides being 
coxswain of the lifeboat, he was also Receiver of Wrecks, and the 
green was often stored with wreckage of all kinds, guarded by a 
seagull, the terror of us children, for it would allow no one to 
invade its territory. The captain's cottage was joined by an 
other, in which lived his daughter Elizabeth, famed for her 
brown bread, baked in an oven peculiar to this part of Lanca 
shire. Almost every cottage hereabouts had a projection at one 
end in the shape of half a beehive. This was the oven, which 
opened in the house part. When required for use it was filled 
with live turves and closed up. After some time, when the 
smouldering turf had become a heap of hot ashes, the oven was 
opened, the loaves placed on the hot ashes, and the oven closed 
up again until the bread was ready to be taken out. These 
loaves were large, flat, and round, and generally the bottom crust 
was mixed with grey turf ashes. I may say that the old in 
habitants used such brown bread almost exclusively ; white bread 
was a luxury to be indulged in only on Sundays or holidays. 
When the cottages were taken down, Elizabeth Rockcliffe re 
moved to a modern house in Tulketh Street, and there continued 
to bake her brown bread in the old-fashioned way in an oven 
which was built for the purpose in the back yard, where many 
years ago she showed it to me when I called upon her to make 
some inquiries about her family.

Before Heave the subject of the sea and shore I must not forget 
to mention the humble precursor of the pier. This was what was 
called the jetty, a frail structure of wood, which ran out for some 
little distance seawards, its shore end about opposite the Baths. 
It was used in summer to convey visitors to the pleasure boats 
when the tide was not high enough to permit them embarking 
more landwards. In the winter storms it generally suffered great 
damage, and required extensive repairs before it was fit for 
summer use. Near the jetty was the reservoir, a circular struc 
ture of wood planking, which was filled every tide-time, and the 
water which it contained pumped up through pipes, which ran
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under the Promenade, to the Baths. This reservoir was a great 
place where we lads used to fish for small crabs and sail our 
boats. It is shown on a plan of Southport which accompanied 
A Guide to Southport, " by J. S., formerly of Southport," pub 
lished by J, G. Poore at Liverpool in 1849.

Another common object of the seashore at Southport at the 
time of which I am writing was The Flying Dutchman, a schooner- 
rigged land boat, which carried about a dozen passengers at a 
great speed along the level sands, " tacking " and " going about " 
as if it were on the sea. Bathing was a great feature when the

O O

tides rolled up to Coronation Walk and under Nevil Street Bridge, 
now done away with. Long ranks of bathing machines stood 
principally at the southern end of the Promenade, and a few at 
the Nevil Street entrance to the shore. The seas at high tides, 
and especially if a gale was blowing, broke in clouds of spray over 
the Promenade. In 1862 large parts of the wall of the Pro 
menade were torn away by the sea, the sea wall of the Strangers' 
Charity, at the Seabank Road end of the Promenade, being also 
damaged. In the following year the sea was again destructive ; 
walls and embankments on that part of the shore which is now 
the terrace of the Winter Gardens were completely swept away, 
the folding doors of the lifeboat house were burst open, many 
bathing machines wrecked, and gaps again made in the Promen 
ade wall. A partly built house near Leicester Street and a sea 
wall were also destroyed.

From now onwards I watched the gradual growth of sandhills 
and marsh at the Birkdale end of the town, embryo sandhills in 
little hummocks forming about opposite the site of the Palace 
Hotel, and on the shore tufts of marsh grass began to appear, 
spreading and joining each other until what was a level expanse 
of tide-ribbed sand became a green expanse of marsh, and it was 
only on a spring tide that the sea reached the Promenade.

About this period Southport could boast a fleet of sea-going 
trawlers; if I remember aright, there were thirteen of them, 
and their anchorage was in the Bog Hole. They were generally 
out for a week. Their registered designation was " Southport, 
Port of Liverpool"; now it would be " Southport, Port of 
Preston." They gradually disappeared, being mostly transferred 
to Fleetwood. Their owners also migrated to that port, and at 
the present time there are many Wrights, Kimmers, Balls, and 
Leadbetters among the fishing population of the Wyre port.

In the winter the youth of Southport, when there was a spell 
of frost, disported itself upon a sheet of water known as Peters' 
Slack, immediately behind the "Woodlands." This house was 
built in 1812 by Mr. R. Peters, from whom Peter Street and the 
Slack took their names, and was at first called " Sea View." In 
Southport's early days water for washing purposes was obtained

I
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from Peters' Slack. In the spring the croaking of the frogs about 
its shores made a din which was audible in most parts of the 
town. In its waters we used to sail our toy boats and catch 
tadpoles and newts.

Not only could Southport boast its " Little London," but it 
also possessed a "Little Ireland," a collection of squalid houses, 
which was approached through the sandhills or along the marsh, 
and lay about a mile beyond the end of Peter Street, then the 
extreme end of Southport in that direction. It was inhabited by 
an entirely Irish colony, of charwomen, cocklers, donkey drivers, 
rag-and-bone gatherers, and pigs, and had an evil reputation for 
roughness and disorder. The last time I saw it, many years ago, 
most of the houses were empty and dismantled, although one or 
two were still inhabited. The place looked forlorn and un 
savoury. I daresay by this time " Little Ireland" is only a 
memory of the past.

A well-known inhabitant of "Little Ireland" was "Cockle 
Mary," who had the honour or the misfortune to be " waked " 
before her death. One day, with her creel on her back, she set 
off for the cockle beds. The day wore on, and night approached, 
but no Mary came back ; and all "Little Ireland" was in an agony 
of suspense. At last, when they knew that the rising tide had 
covered the bank deep in water, all hope was given up, and 
Mary must be "waked." The whole colony flocked to her 
residence, all the tallow candles about Marshside were begged, 
borrowed, or bought, and a plentiful supply of liquors obtained 
from the New Inn. Poor Mary was bewailed, and all her virtues, 
real or supposed, were recounted with Celtic fervour and deep 
lamentations. Dawn was just breaking when the "corpse" 
walked in, looking with wondering eyes at the crowded room, 
the guttering candles, and the wailing women rocking themselves 
to and fro. Was this indeed Mary or her spirit in bodily form 
arisen from the sea ? Some of the men, less doubtful that this 
vision was indeed the lost cockier in the flesh, in rather angry 
tones asked her the meaning of this deception she had practised 
upon her affectionate friends. Mary explained that she had 
found herself surrounded by the tide and all retreat shorewards 
cut off. Fortunately the crew of a Marshside fishing boat espied 
her, and rescued her from her desperate position; but her 
saviours could not afford to lose a tide, and thereby their night's 
fishing, so that Mary had to remain in the boat until the next 
tide : hence her belated appearance.

Her tale was listened to with angry looks and in ominous 
silence, which was broken by an uproar of unreasoning revilings 
for the needless expense and wasted lamentations the unre 
pentant Mary had put them to. But soon one or two saw things 
in a more reasonable light. "Sure it was not Mary's fault!
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How could the girl let them know she was safe and she in the 
boat all night ? " These sensible counsels prevailed ; the sweal- 
ing tallow dips were blown out, peace reigned, and the remainder 
of the liquor was consumed in libations of gratitude for Mary's 
safe return. I was told this tale by a lady a few years older 
than myself, who as a girl was staying at Marshside (which 
adjoins " Little Ireland "), and remembers how she and other girls 
crowded round the open door, peeping in in wonderment at the 
proceedings within.

Separated as the parish of North Meols was from all large 
towns and centres of industry, its wretched roads, winding along 
wide and often flooded mosslands, it may well be imagined that 
the aborigines were a very primitive race. Intermarriages were 
so frequent that a writer in 1849 states that "there were origin 
ally only five names of families in the whole parish, 7 miles long 
and 2\ broad, viz. : Wright, Wignall, Hodge, Ball, and Rimnier ! " 
Such numbers bore the same name that it became difficult to dis 
tinguish one from the other except by the use of nicknames, 
and such a sentence as "Jem's Will married Owd Joan's Jack's 
John's widow," although gibberish to a stranger, would be 
perfectly explanatory to a native. Strangers, " outcomelings" 
or " furriners," as they were called, were looked upon with sus 
picion ; but when the icy reserve was broken through, the " out- 
comeling " found a true and honest nature, generous and hos 
pitable. Such was the clannish spirit of the inhabitants, that 
even those who belonged to Birkdale were looked upon with dis 
favour and their womenkind distinguished by a most opprobri 
ous epithet.

Superstitions and belief in " boggarts " were rife. Every lonely 
lane and field path was haunted. East Bank House, or the 
" Yellow House," so called from the colour it was limewashed, 
had its "boggart." Even a spot in the sandhills near South 
Hawes, where an old white horse was buried, was a place to be 
avoided at night, for the worn-out old animal was reputed to 
"walk. 1 ' From the old lady who told me the adventure of 
" Cockle Mary," and who spent much of her girlhood about 
Marshside, I gathered that in the fishermen's and farmers'houses 
during the long winter nights, as they sat round the glowing turf 
fire, she heard many a tale of goblin lore; at last, when bed 
time approached, she and her young companions were stricken 
with vague terrors of the unknown, clinging to each other as they 
mounted the stairs, no one willing to be first or last, and trem 
bling at the sound of every creaking board.

In those days tailors visited the houses about North Meols at 
intervals, and took up their abode during such time as they 
made or repaired the family garments. Their visits were always 
welcome, for they brought with them all the news and gossip of
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J the countryside. One such tailor there was (I believe his name 
was Carr), who was a great authority on all ghostly lore, and 
even claimed the power to raise the devil. One night, as he 
held his audience spellbound listening to his blood-curdling tales, 
he gravely informed them that only the night before, while they 
all slept, he had raised the Satanic presence in the adjoining 
threshing barn. When asked as to what was the result of this 
exercise of his occult powers, Carr replied that as soon as he saw 
the head and horns emerge from the hard clay floor his courage 
failed him, and seizing a flail he struck again and again at the 
dreadful apparition until it disappeared he knew not where. My 
informant told me that she mustered up courage in the morning 
to go and look at the scene of the combat, and was rather 
sceptical when she could find no signs of any disturbance of the 
threshing floor; but sceptical as she was in the daylight, nothing 
would have induced her to enter that barn at night.

Tales of storm and wreck and drowned sailors heralded by 
the appearance of the White Horse were often told. This 
White Horse, I think, is mentioned in Roby's Traditions. One 
such legend was the tale of the "Yury (hairy) Trunk." One 
stormy and wild day, as night approached, the foreboding vision 
was seen amid the breakers as they thundered on the sandbanks, 
among which that same night a Spanish ship came to her end. 
All on board her were lost, among the drowned being an old 
lady, a passenger. In those times a wreck was regarded rather 
in the light of a providential occurrence sent to provide those on 
land with loot; and the next morning all the inhabitants flocked 
to the shore for their share of the good things sent by the White 
Horse. Among the wreckers was a well-known North Meols 
farmer, who managed to secure a small hair-covered trunk. He 
had never been considered as too well off, but to the astonish 
ment of the countryside he, a short time after the wreck, bought 
a larger and better farm. Gossip was soon busy with the 
mystery, and at once decided that the lucky farmer had secured 
untold gold from the contents of the " Yury Trunk." But he 
kept his own counsel and was deaf to all his neighbours' sugges 
tions as to the source of his new-found wealth. Time passed 
on, but although the erstwhile wrecker prospered financially, it 
was soon noticed that nothing but disaster dogged his domestic 
affairs. Two sons were killed one in a cart accident on 
Penwortham Brow, returning from Preston Market. I have 
forgotten the cause of the other son's death. Soon it began to 
be rumoured that the members of the family took care never to 
be left alone in the house, but always to have company with 
them. It was said they were visited during solitary hours by 
the wraith of the lady passenger who was drowned in the wreck 
of the Spanish ship, and was the owner of the hairy trunk. She
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appeared as a little old lady in black satin dress, a lace veil 
about her head, and high-heeled shoes. She was always in great 
grief, demanding the return of certain papers which formed part 
of the contents of the plundered trunk, and with many tears 
assuring the terrified subjects of her visitation that if only they 
would return the documents she would not ask for the gold in 
the trunk. What the upshot of this tale of shipwreck was I do 
not know, but the family was well known in my day, although 
the suddenly rich farmer died long before we came to Southport, 
greatly respected. Concerning this legend a former newspaper 
proprietor of Preston, the late Mr. Hewitson, made the remark 
when I related the tale to him that a very curious thing about it 
was that the class of people who told the legend described the 
drowned lady in a costume essentially Spanish the black satin 
dress and the veil, which of course was the mantilla, a thing they 
were not at all likely to have seen in actuality.

In illustration of the fact that a wreck was looked upon as a 
God-sent providence, I recall that the fisher folk often made the 
remark after one very hard winter, when even the Bog Hole was 
frozen over, that they would have been hard put to it but for the 
wreck of the Elizabeth : I think that was the name. This vessel 
was bound with a general cargo to the West Coast of Africa. 
Amongst other tilings were many bales of gaudily-patterned, 
coloured printed goods, specially produced to please the native 
eye; and dresses made from these rainbow-like fabrics were long 
in evidence about Southport.

Cutlasses, also from the same wreck, were carried by the Pace 
Eggers at Eastertide. These worthies, bedizened in ribbons and 
various fineries, perambulated Southport at that season, perform 
ing a woefully garbled version of St. George and the Seven 
Champions of Christendom, each declaiming his part in doggerel 
verse, intermixed with dancing and terrific sword combats, in 
each of which the redoubtable St. George was the hero. The 
treasurer and collector of pence for these tragedians was one of 
their number, dressed as a girl, generally with a skirt made from 
a portion of the above-described West African fashionable dress 
goods.

Then at Christmas I have boyish recollections of lying awake 
listening for the carol-singers, not the degraded carol-singers of 
the present day, with blackened faces and tin whistles, and sing 
ing (?) rag-time tunes, but church and chapel choirs, who visited 
the houses of the principal members of the congregations. On 
the still night air would be heard low voices, followed by tuning 
of violin and double bass and then " Hark, the herald angels 
sing," or some older carol. At each house the singers were 
offered coffee and buns. On Boxing Day one of their number 
was deputed to call at the house where they had sung, with the
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collective compliments of the season from the members of the 
choir; nor was he allowed to depart without a return of his good 
wishes and a substantial Christmas box.

In concluding these rambling and perhaps garrulous memories 
of Southport of more than sixty years ago, I have made no 
mention to speak of the Old Original or " Duke's Folly," the 
erection of which by William Sutton marks the commencement 
of Southport. Several other items of information are purposely 
omitted, for every guide book that has been published contains 
full details. Especially would I refer the reader to Eland's Annals 
of Southport, to which work I am indebted for the verification of 
a few dates.

My purpose will have been served if I have produced an im 
pressionist picture of Southport in its early days, its people and 
their customs. Whenever I visit the now populous and busy 
Lancashire watering-place I cannot help but admire the splendid 
improvements and the widely spreading suburbs, especially in Birk- 
dale. At the same time I look back with fond regret to the 
Southport which I knew as a boy, its sandhills, the Velvet Walk, 
the far-stretching yellow sands, and the ever present sea.

E. R. B.
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